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ABSTRACT ~ Background: The majority of clinical outcome assessments developed for
generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) may not efficiently and sensitively reflect heteroge-
neous symptom clusters from a patient perspective. The Patient-Rated Troubling
Symptoms Scale for Anxiety (PaRTS-A) instrument was developed to provide an indi-
vidualized assessment of patient relevant GAD symptoms. Objective: The objective of
this analysis was to evaluate the psychometric characteristics of the PaRTS-A. Methods:
Data were taken from a 6-week clinical trial evaluating the efficacy of adjunctive
risperidone therapy in GAD patients undergoing standard treatment. Patients completed
the PaRTS-A, the Quality of Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire (Q-LES-Q),
and the Sheehan Disability Scale (SDS) as well as impressions of improvement.
Physicians completed the Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale (HAM-A). A instrument
characteristics were assessed through statistical tests of reliability, reproducibility, con-
struct and discriminant validity, and responsiveness. Results: In the item response theory
(IRT) analysis, the PaRTS-A items fit into a single construct of anxiety. Internal consis-
tency reliability exceeded 0.70. The PaRTS-A total score was moderately correlated with
the Q-LES-Q and the SDS. The PaRTS-A distinguished between patients with high
and low HAM-A scores (p�0.001). The PaRTS-A was responsive to changes in clinical
status and the minimal important difference was identified. Conclusion: The PaRTS-A
provides a unique patient-rated assessment of anxiety symptoms. The instrument may

Key Words: validation, anxiety disorders, patient-rated symptoms, risperidone, content validity, 
reliability
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provide clinicians with useful information regarding patient’s self-rated
anxiety disorder symptoms and the hierarchy of symptoms that they consid-
ered most troubling. Our analysis suggests that the PaRTS-A is an inter-
nally consistent, valid, and responsive instrument that may be a beneficial
adjunct to other instruments in clinical trials. Psychopharmacology
Bulletin. 2008;41(3):68–90.

INTRODUCTION

Generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) has lifetime prevalence rates
ranging from roughly 4% to 6% (Kessler et al. 1994; Kessler et al. 2005;
Wittchen & Hoyer 2001; Wittchen et al. 2002) making it one of the
most common psychiatric disorders. The diagnosis of GAD is based on
patient’s having periods of at least 6 months that include excessive
worry and anxiety, accompanied by symptoms such as muscle tension,
fatigue, poor concentration, insomnia, and irritability (American
Psychiatric Association 1994). Other symptoms associated with a diag-
nosis of GAD include impairments in health-related quality of life
(HRQL), role functioning, and work productivity (Kessler et al. 1999;
Kessler & Wittchen 2002; Kessler et al. 2002; Massion et al. 1993;
Shonfeld et al. 1997; Wittchen et al. 2000; Wittchen 2002).

In those with a diagnosis of GAD, treatment involves both pharmaco-
logic and psychosocial interventions (Davidson 2001; Ballinger et al. 2001;
Gorman 2003; Rickels & Rynn 2002). In the context of therapeutics
research, assessment of treatment response is often monitored through cli-
nician-rated instruments such as the Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale
(HAM-A) (Hamilton 1959; Shear et al. 2001), which measures many of
the core GAD somatic symptoms but not other commonly reported
symptoms such as restlessness, fatigue, difficulty concentrating, irritability,
muscle tension, and disturbed sleep. Particularly in light of the heteroge-
neous constellation of symptoms associated with GAD, from an individ-
ual patient’s perspective, these instruments may not capture the presence,
relative severity, or importance of their specific GAD-related symptoms.
While there are a few viable patient-based assessments for GAD
(Newman et al. 2002), none of these provides insight into what GAD-
related symptoms are more troubling to the individual patient.

The Patient-Rated Troubling Symptoms Scale for Anxiety (PaRTS-A)
is a patient-centered instrument developed to provide individualized
assessment of the relevant symptoms of GAD from the patient’s perspec-
tive. The PaRTS-A includes 7 GAD-related symptoms with patients rat-
ing the troublesomeness of each symptom on a 10-point response scale.

Data from a recently completed clinical treatment trial of patients
with GAD (Pandina 2007) were used to examine the psychometric
characteristics of the PaRTS-A scale. The focus of this analysis was to
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examine the reliability, validity, and responsiveness of the patient-based
PaRTS-A instrument that addresses differences among patients in their
GAD-related symptom experience and, which may represent a new
method of evaluating treatment response for symptomatic treatments
that may have different effects on different symptoms.

METHODS

Design and Procedures
Data for this psychometric evaluation of the PaRTS-A were taken

from a previously reported 6-week randomized, placebo-controlled,
multi-site trial designed to evaluate the efficacy of adjunctive risperi-
done versus adjunctive placebo in patients with GAD undergoing stan-
dard treatment with antidepressant and/or anxiolytic medication
(Pandina 2007). All patients provided written informed consent and the
research protocol was approved by the appropriate institutional review
board(s).

In this study, an interactive touch-tone telephone-based voice response
system (IVRS) was used by patients to complete the PaRTS-A on a
weekly basis. At Baseline, Week 4, and Week 6, patients also completed
the Quality of Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire Short
Form (Q-LES-Q SF) and the Sheehan Disability Scale (SDS) via IVRS.
Patients also completed the Patient Global Improvement Scale (PGIS)
and rated their chief complaint weekly. Clinicians, who were blinded to
the patient’s IVRS ratings for the PaRTS-A, the Q-LES-Q, and SDS
questionnaires, completed the HAM-A at clinic visits, which occurred at
Baseline, Weeks 2, 4, and 6 and the clinical global impression of severity
(CGI-S) at Baseline and Weeks 4 and 6.

Sample
Patients 18–65 years of age were required to have a confirmed

DSM-IV (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
4th Edition) diagnosis of GAD, have access to a touch-tone telephone,
be moderately ill (score of 4 or greater on the CGI-S), and be taking 1
or more allowed antidepressant and/or anxiolytic medications for the
past 8 weeks with a stable therapeutic dose for at least the past 4 weeks.
The clinician must have judged the patient to be showing a sub-opti-
mal response to current treatment. All patients were required to be able
to complete informed consent procedures. Patients were excluded from
the study if they were pregnant or not using adequate and reliable birth
control, had co-morbid active heroin or cocaine abuse, a serious
neurological condition, any other Axis I diagnosis, serious medical ill-
ness expected to deteriorate significantly within 2–3 months, had
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attempted suicide within a year, had been treated with other investiga-
tional drugs or devices in the last 30 days, had a change in medication
regimen within the past 4 weeks, had a prior allergic reaction to risperi-
done, had ever been treated with clozapine, or were currently taking
over-the-counter and/or dietary psychotropic treatments to manage
anxiety (e.g., St. John’s Wort, gingko, kava-kava, etc.).

Patient Reported and Clinical Assessments
Two sets of instruments were used in the psychometric analyses. The

first were those completed by the patient and included the PaRTS-A
(scored as discussed below), the PGIS, the chief complaint, the Q-LES-Q
SF, and the SDS. The second set of instruments was completed by the
clinician and included the HAM-A and CGI-S.

Patient-Rated Troubling Symptoms Scale for Anxiety (PaRTS-A)
The PaRTS-A instrument assessed 7 symptoms related to GAD:

1) excessive anxiety or worry; 2) feeling restless, keyed up, or on edge;
3) getting tired easily; 4) mind going blank or trouble concentrating; 5)
muscle tension; 6) irritability; and 7) trouble sleeping. These specific
symptoms were selected based on the DSM-IV-TR diagnostic symp-
toms of GAD and consultation with psychiatrists experienced in treat-
ing GAD patients.

Patients completed the PaRTS-A instrument using the IVRS system.
To access the IVRS system, patients called a central phone number, and
responded to pre-programmed questions about their symptoms and func-
tioning using the phone keypad. At the initial IVRS assessment, subjects
were asked to rate all 7 symptoms on a 0–10 scale based on how trouble-
some the symptom was over the past week. A sample of the questions and
the 0–10 visual scale that was provided as a wallet-card sized reference
guide to facilitate patients' ability to comply with phone ratings of the
impact of the symptoms is illustrated in Appendix I. At the completion
of the patient’s rating of each of the 7 symptoms, the IVRS recapped the
list of the 4 symptoms that the patient rated as most troubling. Patients
were asked if the list was considered correct and, if not, were given the
opportunity to return to the beginning and rate the symptoms again. In
the case of more than 4 symptoms having equally troublesome ratings,
patients were asked to identify which of these was the least troubling,
until the final list consisted of 4 most troubling symptoms.

On a weekly basis, patients re-accessed the IVRS system to complete the
PaRTS-A. At the beginning of the call, the IVRS system played back the
patient’s chief complaint followed by each of the symptoms that they chose
during prior IVRS interviews as the most troubling. The patient re-rated
each of the 4 most troubling symptoms on the 0–10 scale based on how
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troublesome it has been during the past week. At Weeks 4 and 6, subjects
also re-evaluated the 3 symptoms not included among the 4 most trou-
bling (i.e., subjects re-evaluated all 7 symptoms).

The PaRTS-A total global (PaRTS-A-TG) score was calculated as
the sum of the troublesome ratings of all 7 symptoms (possible range of
0 to 70) while the PaRTS-A total (PaRTS-A-T) score was calculated
as the sum of the ratings for the 4 most troublesome symptoms (possi-
ble range 0 to 40).

Patient Global Improvement Scale
Subjects rated their global improvement using a 7-point scale that

was coded to range from –3 (very much worse) to 0 (unchanged) to 3
(very much better). Subjects completed the PGIS weekly via IVRS.
This scale was administered by the IVRS as follows: patients were first
queried as to whether they were unchanged (press 1), better (press 2),
or worse (press 3). In those who were better, they were then asked if
they were a little better (press 1), much better (press 2), or very much
better (press 3). Those who considered themselves worse were then
asked if they were a little worse (press 1), much worse (press 2), or very
much worse (press 3).

Patient Chief Complaint
At double-blind baseline, each subject recorded a description of how

anxiety was affecting his or her life. Subjects were asked to consider the
effects that anxiety had on their work, other activities, family, health,
and any other aspects of life that they considered important. Each week,
via IVRS, the subjects recorded description of his or her chief complaint
was replayed, and the subject was asked to rate how his or her anxiety
was affecting their life using the 0–10 visual scale.

Quality of Life Enjoyment and Satisfaction Questionnaire
Short Form

The Q-LES-Q is a disease-specific, health-related, quality-of-life
instrument designed to provide data on the degree of enjoyment and
satisfaction experienced by subjects in various areas of daily functioning
(Endicott et al. 1993). It was designed for use among persons with a
wide variety of psychiatric disorders (Endicott et al. 1993), including
major depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and panic disorder.
The Q-LES-Q SF consists of the general activities section of the
full Q-LES-Q and contains 16 items. The first 14 items are used to
compute a summary score; items 15 and 16 are analyzed separately,
and correspond to satisfaction with medication and overall life satis-
faction, respectively. Satisfaction with each item is rated on a 5-point
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scale (1 � very poor, 5 � very good). A total score is obtained by sum-
ming the ratings of the 14 items, dividing by 70 (the maximum sum),
and multiplying by 100, so that the score is expressed as a percent of the
maximum attainable score. Subjects completed the Q-LES-Q SF at
Baseline, Week 4, and Week 6 via IVRS.

Sheehan Disability Scale
The SDS is a self-reported scale designed to measure 3 dimensions of

social functioning: work/school, social life, and family life/home
responsibilities (Leon et al. 1997). Each item is scored on a scale of 0–10
(0 � not at all, 10 � extremely functional). Scores are categorized into
mild (1–3), moderate (4–6), and marked (7–9). Subjects completed the
SDS at Baseline, Week 4, and Week 6.

Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety
The physician completed the HAM-A, which comprises 14 symp-

toms rated on a 0–4 scale (Hamilton 1959; Williams 1988). Guidelines
for HAM-A ratings were based upon the Structured Interview Guide
(SIGH-A) for the HAM-A (Shear et al. 2001). Ratings were based on
a clinical interview and any other available information. The total score
consists of the sum of all 14 items. The clinician completed the HAM-A
at Baseline, Week 2, Week 4, and Week 6.

Clinical Global Impression of Severity
The clinician rated the severity of the subject’s illness on a scale of 1 to

7. The rating is a global impression, based upon the rater’s experience with
other subjects with the same diagnosis that they have observed or treated.
Rating options range from 1 � normal, not at all ill to 7 � extremely ill.
The clinician completed the CGI-S at Baseline, Week 4, and Week 6.

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
Information on subject age, gender, ethnicity, education, and employ-

ment status was collected. Clinical information included the total num-
ber of previous hospitalizations for anxiety, age at initial diagnosis of
anxiety, years since initial anxiety episode, number of previous anxiety
episodes, and the time since the most recent psychiatric hospitalization
for anxiety.

Statistical AnalyseEs
All analyses were performed with SAS version 8.2 (SAS Institute,

Cary, NC) except for item-response theory analyses, which were per-
formed with MULTILOG (Thissen et al. 2002).
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Both classical psychometric theory (Nunnally & Bernstein 1994) and
item response theory (IRT) methods (Reeve & Fayers 2005; Van der
Linden et al. 1997) were applied to the clinical trial data in order to
assess reliability and validity of the PaRTS-A-T score as well as PaRTS-
A-TG score. Psychometric characteristics examined in this analysis
included reliability, construct validity, and known groups validity.

Data from all sites were combined. Analyses were conducted on all
available data, although only the baseline results will be reported unless
the particular analytic method requires more than one time point. All
psychometric analyses were performed on the pooled treatment groups
as the focus of the analyses were on the PaRTS-A measure and not
between treatment group differences.

Demographic and clinical variables were evaluated by descriptive sta-
tistics. Descriptive statistics were used to examine the item performance
of individual PaRTS-A items. The top 4 items selected by a subject at
baseline is referred to as the PaRTS-A subset, for example one subset
might consist of item 1 (excessive anxiety or worry), item 3 (getting
tired easily), item 4 (mind going blank or trouble concentrating), and
item 7 (trouble sleeping). Descriptive statistics were also used to exam-
ine the number of PaRTS-A subsets within the patient population as
well as the performance of individual items within each subset.

An exploratory factor analysis of the 7 PaRTS-A items was conduct-
ed using principal axis factor analysis to examine the underlying factor
structure among all the PaRTS-A items. The number of factors was
determined by eigen-values, the scree test, and review of simple struc-
ture. Next, an IRT analysis was completed using all the PaRTS-A items.
We used a polytomous IRT model and the Samejima’s graded response
model (Samejima 1969). With this IRT model for each item the item
parameters are the slope parameter, ai and the m –1 category threshold
parameters, bi2, bi3,..., bim. These parameters describe the items in rela-
tionship with the underlying latent construct, anxiety severity. The
slope parameter shows the strength of the association between the item
and the underlying construct, the higher the value of the slope param-
eter the stronger the association. Furthermore, the stronger the associ-
ation, the more discriminating the item is between less severe anxiety
and more severe anxiety. The category threshold parameters shows the
point on the scale of the construct at which the probability passes 50%
for endorsing a response k or higher. The higher the threshold parame-
ter, the higher the value required to pass 50% probability.

The concept of reliability focuses on the degree to which an instrument
is free from random error (Scientific Advisory Committee of the Medical
Outcomes Trust 2002; Hays & Revicki 2005) and includes assessment of
the internal consistency of the scales and the reproducibility of the score
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over time. Internal consistency addresses the extent to which individual
items in a scale are related to each other, and was estimated for the
observed PaRTS-A-T subsets and the PaRTS-A-TG score using
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha with a value of �0.70 considered accept-
able for aggregate data (Nunnally & Bernstein 1994). Test-retest relia-
bility examines the stability of a measure over time assuming that
nothing clinically noteworthy has occurred during the time period. The
stability of PaRTS-A-T scores over time was evaluated in the subset of
subjects reporting 0 (no change) on the PGIS from Baseline to Week 1.
This timepoint was selected as it was anticipated to have the largest
group of subjects reporting symptom stability across the entire study
period. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) and change scores
using paired t-tests were calculated between the initial and retest
PaRTS-A-T scores. An ICC of �0.70 is considered acceptable
(Streiner & Norman 2003).

Validity refers to the extent to which an instrument measures what it is
intended to measure (Hays & Revicki 2005; Nunnally & Bernstein
1994). A priori hypotheses are specified about how the target measure
should relate via correlations to other health measures and testing is then
done to confirm these hypotheses. Validity is supported when the evi-
dence is consistent with this theoretical relationship. In this study we
assessed the validity of the PaRTS-A-T and PaRTS-A-TG scores by
evaluating the relationship between these measures and the Q-LES-Q,
SDS, and chief complaint, focusing on the pattern and magnitude of the
correlations using Spearman correlation coefficients. We expected that
correlations between the Q-LES-Q total score, item 15 (satisfaction with
medication), item 16 (overall life satisfaction) scores, and the PaRTS-A-T
or the PaRTS-A-TG score would be in the moderate range
(0.40�r�0.70). The correlation between the PaRTS-A-T score or the
PaRTS-A-TG score and the SDS was also expected to be in the moder-
ate range (0.40�r�0.70). Moderate correlations were expected because
the PaRTS-A, the Q-LES-Q, and SDS measure different concepts.
Finally we expected that the correlations between the patient’s chief
complaint and the PaRTS-A-T and the PaRTS-A-TG would both be
strong (r�0.70) because of the overlap in conceptual domains.

Discriminant validity is the extent to which scores from an instru-
ment are distinguishable from groups of subjects that differ on a rele-
vant dimension, such as clinical severity. Subjects were stratified by
HAM-A levels (�9, 10–15, 16–24, �25) (Revicki 2006). Levels were
chosen because they represented illness severity levels; �9 is generally
considered a person in remission, while 10–15 is considered mild sever-
ity, 16–24 moderate, and �25 is severe. The ability of the PaRTS-A-T
to discriminate between these was examined. Discriminant validity was
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further assessed by comparing PaRTS-A-T scores to CGI-S scores
collapsed in the following manner: 1 (normal, not at all ill); 2 (bor-
derline mentally ill) and 3 (mildly mentally ill); 4 (moderately ill) and
5 (markedly ill); 6 (severely ill) and 7 (extremely ill). Analysis of vari-
ance techniques (ANOVA) were used for all discriminant analyses, with
post-hoc category comparisons by Scheffe’s test.

The extent to which the PaRTS-A-T was responsive to subjects
experiencing a change in anxiety was explored through the following
set of analyses. The minimal clinically important difference (MCID)
has been defined as “the smallest difference... which subjects perceive
as beneficial and which would mandate, in the absence of troublesome
side effects and excessive cost, a change in the patient’s management.”
( Jaeschke 1989) Subsequently, the term minimal important difference
(MID) has replaced MCID but represents the same concept; that is,
the score difference or change that is meaningful to subjects or clini-
cians, and not just statistically significant. Mean change in PaRTS-A-T
scores from Baseline to Week 6 were categorized into 5 separately
defined response groups using concurrent PGIS score/rating as fol-
lows: �3 and �2; �1; 0; 1; and 2 and 3. An analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) model was used to compare these PaRTS-A-T changes
between the responder groups. The ANCOVA model included the fac-
tor for responder group and the baseline PaRTS-A-T score. The MID
was determined by examining the differences between the stable group
(PGIS score of 0) and the group defined as reporting small improve-
ments (PGIS score of 1) or small decrements (PGIS score of �1) based
on the PGIS. Differences in PaRTS-A-T scores between adjacent cat-
egories of change (based on the PGIS) were reviewed to see if there
was confirmation of larger changes in PaRTS-A-T scores by response
categories.

To evaluate the robustness of the 4 item version of the PaRTS-A-T,
psychometric analyses were performed on 2, 3, and 5 item versions. We
compared the internal consistency, test-retest reliability, validity, and
responsiveness of the different versions to determine whether the 4 item
PaRTS-A-T was the most reasonable approach to assessing anxiety
symptoms.

RESULTS

A total of 453 subjects were screened, 417 randomized and 390 sub-
jects were considered intent-to-treat (ITT), while 385 (99% of the ITT
population) had evaluable data for the psychometric analyses and
comprise the population used in the following analyses.

The majority of subjects in the ITT population were female (71%)
and Caucasian (90%). Over half were employed (Table 1). Mean age at
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initial onset of anxiety was 29.4 years (SD � 12.9) and an average of
14.9 (SD � 12.6) years had elapsed since that original diagnosis. Only
57 subjects had ever been hospitalized for anxiety.

PaRTS-A Item Performance
There was minimal missing data for the PaRTS-A. The most com-

monly included item in the PaRTS-A subsets was “excessive anxiety or
worry” selected by 76% of the subjects, followed by “feeling restless”
(68%). “Muscle tension” was the least frequently selected item (38%). In
total there were 35 different combinations or subsets of items selected
for the PaRTS-A-T score. The most common subset was selected by 38
subjects while the least common subsets were selected by only 2 sub-
jects. Table 2 lists the three most common and three least commonly
selected subsets. Each subset was examined for individual item and total
score performance.

In general, correlations between individual items in the subsets and
the PaRTS-A-T score for that subset ranged between r�0.70 and
r�0.90, which supports the internal consistency of the instrument.

Exploratory Factor and IRT Analyses
Exploratory factor analyses of the 7 PaRTS-A items demonstrated

strong evidence of a single factor (eigen value � 3.54), which account-
ed for 51% of the variance in the 7 items. The individual items were
correlated 0.48 (trouble sleeping) to 0.85 (excessive anxiety/worry) with

DEMOGRAPHIC AND CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS

CHARACTERISTIC (N � 390) 

Demographic
Age (mean, SD) 44.2 (11.5)
Gender (% male) 29.2
Race (% Caucasian) 89.7
Education (% high school or higher) 71.1
Employment (% full or part-time) 62.0

Clinical 
Number of hospitalizations for GAD (n, mean, SD) 389*, 0.25, (0.75)
Age at diagnosis of GAD (mean, SD) 29.4 (12.9)
Time since initial anxiety episode in years (mean, SD) 14.9 (12.6)
Number of lifetime anxiety episodes (n, mean, SD) 3741, 5.3 (7.9)
Years since most recent psychiatric 

hospitalization (n, mean, SD) 57, 10.1 (11.0)
*Number of patients with data including those who reported 0 hospitalizations or previous anxiety attacks.

TABLE 1
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THE MOST AND LEAST COMMONLY SELECTED PARTS-A SUBSETS

MOST FREQUENTLY SELECTED MEAN (SD)

1st Most Common (n � 38)
Excessive anxiety or worry 6.6 (1.61)
Feeling restless 6.5 (1.78)
Irritability 6.9 (1.91)
Trouble sleeping 7.5 (2.0)
Total Score 27.4 (6.4)

2nd Most Common (n � 28)
Excessive anxiety or worry 7.2 (1.81)
Feeling restless 6.9 (2.17)
Muscle tension 7.3 (2.13)
Trouble sleeping 8.3 (1.56)
Total Score 29.7 (6.69)

3rd Most Common (n � 27)
Excessive anxiety or worry 7.1 (1.82)
Feeling restless 6.7 (2.02)
Getting tired easily 7.1 (2.2)
Trouble sleeping 7.7 (2.07)
Total Score 28.6 (7.41)

Least Frequently Selected

Subset One (n � 2)
Feeling restless 5.5 (4.95)
Getting tired easily 9.0 (1.41)
Mind going blank/trouble concentrating 5.5 (3.54)
Muscle tension 6.0 (4.24)
Total Score 26.0 (11.31)

Subset Two (n � 2)
Feeling restless 7.0 (1.41)
Mind going blank/trouble concentrating 7.0 (1.41) 
Muscle tension 7.5 (0.71)
Irritability 7.5 (0.71)
Total Score 29.0 (4.24)

Subset Three (n � 2)
Getting tired easily 8.5 (0.71)
Mind going blank/trouble concentrating 9.0 (1.41)
Muscle tension 8.5 (2.12)
Irritability 7.5 (0.71)
Total Score 33.5 (3.54)

TABLE 2

this single anxiety related factor, with most factor loadings greater than
0.60 (data not shown but available upon request).

The IRT analysis of the PaRTS-A scores (Table 3) indicates that the
different items assess different levels of severity in the underlying anxiety
construct. The items on feeling restless and excessive anxiety or worry
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had the largest slopes, at 3.89 and 2.99 respectively, indicating the
strength of their relationship with the anxiety construct. The trouble
sleeping item had the lowest slope parameter (0.82). The threshold
parameters (b) indicate that the different responses within each item
span the relevant range of the anxiety concept where lower subject
responses measure less anxiety and the higher response categories meas-
ure greater anxiety severity. For example, the item on excessive anxiety
or worry demonstrates a range in threshold parameters (b1, b2, etc.)
from �2.54 to 1.91 indicating that subjects with responses on the lower
end of the scale (i.e., �0) are more likely to have less severe anxiety,
while subjects providing responses of 8 or 9 are more likely to have
greater anxiety severity.

Reliability
In general the PaRTS-A-T subsets demonstrated high internal consis-

tency reliability with most alphas �0.70. The PaRTS-A-TG score
demonstrated excellent internal consistency reliability with an alpha of
0.82 (data not shown but available upon request). Test-retest reliability
results were inconsistent, with several subsets demonstrating ICCs of
�0.70 but many more demonstrating ICCs �0.70 (data not shown but
available upon request).

Validity
As hypothesized, correlations between the PaRTS-A-T score and

the Q-LES-Q were moderate, ranging at baseline from�0.39 (item
15) to �0.59 (total score). Similarly, for the PaRTS-A-TG score, the
correlations ranged from �0.43 to �0.61 (Table 4). Correlations
between the SDS and the PaRTS-A-T and PaRTS-A-TG scores were
also moderate, as predicted, with correlations increasing over time
(Table 4). As expected, the correlations between the PaRTS-A-T and
PaRTS-A-TG scores and the patient chief complaint were higher
(r�0.67 and r�0.65, respectively, at Baseline and r�0.90 and r�0.89
at Week 6). The PaRTS-A-T was correlated with HAM-A scores at
r�0.37 (p�0.001) at Baseline and r�0.57 to 0.62 (p�0.001) at 4 and
6 weeks, respectively. Correlations between the PaRTS-A-TG and the
HAM-A ranged from r�0.40 to r�0.64 (all p�0.001).

Both the PaRTS-A-T and the PaRTS-A-TG scores differentiated
between subjects with low and higher HAM-A scores (p�0.001)
(Figure 1). Subjects with HAM-A scores �25 reported significantly
different mean PaRTS-A-T and PaRTS-A-TG scores than those with
scores of 9 or below (p�0.001; all time points). The mean PaRTS-A-T
scores varied significantly among subjects by severity of disease based on
the CGI-S at baseline (p�0.027) and at other timepoints (p�0.001).
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CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PARTS-A-T AND PARTS-A-TG AND THE Q-LES-Q
AND SDS OVER TIME

PaRTS-A
PaRTS-A TOTAL GLOBAL

TOTAL N TOTAL SCORE SCORE

Visit/Q-LES-Q
Baseline
Satisfaction with medication 381 �0.394 �0.431
Overall life satisfaction 381 �0.444 �0.431
Total Score 381 �0.591 �0.612

Week 4
Satisfaction with medication 273 �0.604 �0.562
Overall life satisfaction 273 �0.610 �0.598
Total Score 273 �0.703 �0.725

Week 6
Satisfaction with medication 259 �0.645 �0.633
Overall life satisfaction 259 �0.652 �0.636
Total Score 260 �0.732 �0.760

SDS
Baseline
Work/school 274 0.416 0.456
Social life 380 0.533 0.554
Family life/home responsibilities 380 0.560 0.533

Week 4
Work/school 209 0.627 0.624
Social life 270 0.720 0.732
Family life/home responsibilities 270 0.626 0.657

Week 6
Work/school 213 0.649 0.695
Social life 258 0.762 0.781
Family life/home responsibilities 258 0.768 0.777

TABLE 4

PaRTS-A: 2, 3, and 5 Item Versions
In the psychometric analyses of the 2, 3, and 5 item versions of the

PaRTS-A instrument, the 4 item version demonstrated better inter-
nal consistency and test-retest reliability than any of the alternative
versions (data not shown but available upon request). Correlations
between the 4 item PaRTS-A and the Q-LES-Q and other question-
naires were higher compared to the 2 item version and not substantial-
ly different from the 3 and 5 item versions (data not shown). The 4
item version demonstrated better ability to detect change using the
PGI and CGI although the difference between it and the 3 and 5 item
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versions was small; however the difference between the 4 and 2 item
versions was larger. Effect sizes were similar. Based on the better relia-
bility of the 4 item version, superior validity evidence compared to the 2
item version and equivalent validity and responsiveness with the 3 and 5
item versions, the 4 item version appears to be a reasonable approach.

Minimally Important Difference
Based on the differences in baseline to endpoint changes in PaRTS-

A-T scores between the stable and small improvement group (i.e., a lit-
tle better), it appears that the MID for the PaRTS-A-T is estimated at
4.6 (i.e., the difference between the change observed in those who were
“a little better” and those who recorded “no change” [9.3 minus 4.7])
(Table 5). Subjects who rate their improvement as very much/much
better demonstrated mean changes (16.3 points) that were more than
twice those of the small improvement group.

DISCUSSION

The PaRTS-A is a tool developed to allow assessment of variable
symptom constellations in GAD, based on each individual patients’
perspective of the degree to which different symptoms impact their life.
In this evaluation of the reliability and validity of the instrument, we

FIGURE 1

MEAN PARTS-A TOTAL SCORES BY ANXIETY SEVERITY GROUPS BASED ON THE

HAM-A
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found that based on the internal consistency findings, the PaRTS-A-T
score has good reliability for group comparisons. These findings also
provide evidence supporting PaRTS-A-T score construct validity based
on the relationship between the PaRTS-A-T and the HAM-A and
other patient-reported outcomes. Importantly for clinical trials, the
PaRTS-A-T score was found to be responsive to changes in clinical sta-
tus. Based on this study, the minimal important difference for the
PaRTS-A-T score is approximately 4 to 5 points.

The most frequently included item in the PaRTS-A-T 4-item total
score was excessive anxiety or worry. This item reflects the construct of
GAD. Using 4 of the 7 items without regard to item order, there is a
possibility of 35 subsets. All 35 potential subsets were selected by at least
1 patient. PaRTS-A items were clearly salient to the subjects’ feelings of
distress and anxiety. Individual items correlated well with the total scores
demonstrating that self-selection of items produced a cohesive scale.
Additional evidence of the unidimensionality of the 7 items was sup-
ported by the factor analysis where a single anxiety-related factor was
found. Finally, the IRT analyses demonstrated that the 7 items fit into a
single construct and that the items varied in coverage of this anxiety
construct.

The reliability of the PaRTS-A-T scores was acceptable for group
comparisons. Cronbach’s alphas for subsets with more than 6 patients
were uniformly �0.70 indicating that subsets are suitable for use with
aggregate data. Results of the test-retest analyses were more equivocal,
perhaps because drug response can occur quite early (within a week), and
thus persons responding as not changing may have actually experienced
some early improvements in anxiety-related symptoms that were
detected by the PaRTS-A-T. While a separate analysis of placebo-treat-
ed patients was considered, because they were allowed to be receiving
concurrent medications according to the primary study protocol, this
would likely have resulted in comparable findings.

The evidence supporting validity met a priori criteria about hypothe-
sized relationships between the PaRTS-A-T and other variables. The
pattern and magnitude of relationships among the PaRTS-A-T and the
various patient-reported outcomes were as expected. The highest corre-
lations were seen with the patient chief complaint while more moder-
ate correlations were found with the measures of HRQL and social
functioning. The observed correlations increased in magnitude over
time, most likely because of restricted ranges in PaRTS-A scores at
Baseline due to study entry criteria requiring patients to have a CGIS
score of �4. Both the PaRTS-A–T and PaRTS-A–TG score demon-
strated ability to differentiate between patients severity groups catego-
rized by HAM-A scores, indicating that the PaRTS-A is sensitive to
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clinical measures. For example, at Week 4, mean PaRTS-A-T scores
were 13.2 for patients with HAM-A scores of �9, and 18.4, 23.5, and
28.8 for those with HAM-A scores of 10 to 15, 16 to 24, and �25
respectively. The PaRTS-A-T scores also varied by clinician-rated
severity of disease with higher scores observed in those groups rated as
more severely ill.

The PaRTS-A-T scores were responsive to changes in clinical status.
Patients who reported that they improved a little had decreases of 9.3
points in PaRTS-A-T scores and those who reported that they were
much better had decreases of 16.3 points. However, this relationship is
not entirely linear; patients who rated themselves as worse or very much
worse on the PGI-S did not show a corresponding worsening on the
PaRTS-A. Symptoms may change over time and other GAD symp-
toms, not viewed as bothersome at baseline (and thus not getting into
the 4 item PaRTS-A-T) may be impacting the PGI-S ratings. In
addition, other researchers (Revicki et al. 2008) have found a lack of
symmetry in patient reports on worsening and improving health status.
We found that the MID for the PaRTS-A-T score is 4 to 5 points. This
amount of change is equivalent to a 0.44 to 0.55 effect size, which is a
moderate effect size; however, smaller changes may also be meaningful
to patients with GAD. Additional research is needed to determine
whether smaller improvements in PaRTS-A-T scores are meaningful
from the patient’s and clinician’s perspective.

The approach taken to measuring GAD-related symptoms for the
PaRTS-A-T is innovative and may be generalizable to other psychi-
atric disorders (i.e., major depressive disorder) and perhaps non-
psychiatric disorders where there may be a varied symptom experience
(i.e., functional gastrointestinal disorders). By focusing only on those
symptoms experienced as most bothersome to an individual patient,
this assessment method insures that the endpoint measures those
symptoms that are most problematic and may reduce measurement
noise by excluding other symptoms that may not be so salient to indi-
vidual patients. Additionally the use of a limited number of items
ensures minimal burden to the patient. Future research is needed to
examine whether this assessment approach can be used effectively for
other disease indications.

The findings of this analysis should be interpreted in light of several
limitations. The PaRTS-A instrument included the 7 core symptoms
found in patients with GAD; however this may not fully capture all
symptoms that these patients experience. While clinical input was sought
on the symptoms and wording, patient input was not sought out and
incorporated. Best practices for instrument development recommend the
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use of focus groups and other qualitative patient-based approaches to
aid in the identification of the most important symptoms and their
impact. Thus, this instrument may lack some content validity. During
development a conscious effort was made to use terminology and/or
phrases that are commonly used to describe each anxiety-related
symptom with the interactive voice response system containing
prompts to further define the terminology/phrases. Further, patients
were provided with written cards with a description of anchor points,
to greater facilitate patient comprehension. However, these descrip-
tors might not match completely the description or language that
patients use to describe their anxiety-related feeling or symptoms.
Further, this analysis relied on clinical and patient reported outcome
data from a randomized clinical trial with specific inclusion and
exclusion criteria and trial design features; therefore, the patient sam-
ple may not be generalizable to all patients with GAD. However, the
psychometric analyses and results were performed irrespective of
treatment, to minimize any potential influence of knowledge of treat-
ment results, and there is no reason to believe that these reliability and
validity findings would differ substantially across GAD samples. In
addition, the PaRTS-A, HRQL, and functional status measures were
based on patient reports, and the self-reported symptoms on the
PaRTS-A may have been influenced by the patient’s subjective
impression. Finally, the PaRTS-A was administered using IVRS tech-
nology, other approaches to administration such as paper-pencil
would require a small re-validation study.

In summary, the PaRTS-A approach to assessing anxiety-related
symptoms in GAD clinical trials is unique and represents a way to
assess a study population while making the symptom measurement
most relevant to individual patients. Given that symptom experience
varies in GAD across patients, this type of assessment approach may
prove more sensitive to detecting clinically meaningful treatment dif-
ferences. In addition, by focusing on the symptoms that are most trou-
blesome to each individual, the scale may provide efficient and sensitive
assessment of treatment outcomes. The current study provides evidence
that this measurement approach is feasible, and results in internally
consistent scores, with evidence supporting construct validity, discrimi-
nant validity and responsiveness in a GAD sample. The MID for the
PaRTS-A-T is not more than 4.6 points, and further research is need-
ed to confirm whether smaller changes might be meaningful to patients
or clinicians. The results of this study indicate that the PaRTS-A-T
may be a useful adjunct to clinician-rated instruments in future clinical
trials that evaluate therapeutic interventions for GAD.✤
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APPENDIX I
Visual Scale provided to patients to be used to rate symptoms or other

questions that use a 0 to 10 point scale.

IVRS Call System: Abbreviated Script and Sample Question
Welcome to the Telephone Assessment Call. During this study, you

will be asked to rate your symptoms, how those symptoms affect your
work and social life, and any change you may have felt. For today’s call,
it may be helpful to review your 0 to 10 visual scale.

First, I’d like for you to record how your anxiety is affecting your life.
Please think about your anxiety’s effects on your work and other activ-
ities, your family, your health, your personality and any other aspects of
your life that are important to you. Your recording will be replayed for
you later in the study to help you remember how you are feeling now,
at the beginning of the study.

After the tone, please describe how your anxiety is affecting your life.
What effects has anxiety had on your work and other activities, your
family, your health, and any other aspects of your life that are impor-
tant to you? You’ll have up to 60 seconds to make your recording.
When you are finished recording, press the * key. Here’s the tone.

��Subject records Chief Complaint��
Let’s review your recording. Here is your description of how anxiety

is affecting your life.
��Subject hears the recording of the Chief Complaint��
Are you happy with what you have recorded? If yes you are happy and

we can continue, press 1. If no you are not happy and you wish to make
the recording again, press 2.

If subject enters 2, branch back to “After the tone, please describe…”
If subject enters 1, call continues

Now I’d like you to rate on a scale from 0 to 10 how your anxiety is
affecting your life. Enter 0 if your anxiety is not at all troubling. Enter
a number between 1 and 3 for mildly troubling anxiety. Enter a num-
ber between 4 and 6 for anxiety that is moderately troubling. Enter a
number between 7 and 9 for anxiety that is markedly troubling. And
enter 10 if you are extremely troubled. Enter a number from 0 to 10
now.
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��Subject enters rating for Chief Complaint��
Next, I will present 7 symptoms for you to rate based on how trou-

blesome they are to you. You should first review the list of symptoms on
your patient wallet card.

��The system reviews the 7 symptoms to be assessed and provides a
review of commonly used terminology used to describe each symptom��

Fine, let’s begin. Please remember to rate each symptom based on
how troublesome it has been during the past week. We’ll start with the
first symptom.

Excessive anxiety or worry. Some people have also described this as
nervousness.

Please rate on a scale from 0 to 10. 0 means excessive anxiety or worry
is not at all troubling for you and 10 means you are extremely troubled
by excessive anxiety or worry. Enter a number from 0 to 10 now.

��Subject enters rating��
Feeling restless, keyed up or on edge. Some people say they feel tense

or uptight.
Please rate on a scale from 0 to 10. 0 means feeling restless, keyed up

or on edge is not at all troubling for you and 10 means you are extreme-
ly troubled by feeling restless, keyed up or on edge. Enter a number
from 0 to 10 now.

��Subject enters rating��
��System continues to review each symptom and prompt patients

for their response.��
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